Meet the Martians

Book key

1.1 Open answers
1.2 1 Open answers (a ✗ b ✓ c ✓ d ✓ e ✗) 2 Open answers (It’s a cafe.)
2.1 1 on Mars 2 closed 3 aren’t 4 has 5 big
6 Tomorrow
2.2 1 a 4 b 2 c 6 d 5 e 1 f 3 2 a Pablo b Danuta c Ling d Danuta e Mars Today f Ling
2.3 1 is filming 2 isn’t reading 3 are having fun
4 is looking 5 aren’t smiling 6 are visiting
2.4 Open answers (1 no 2 yes 3 no)
3.1 1 Pablo’s mother. 2 To Space TV.
3 At 8 o’clock. 4 The judge from Zorgon.
5 Twenty-six.
3.2 1 two 2 August 3 Four 4 eight
5 eight forty-five 6 one 7 Saturday
3.3 1 For 2 with 3 to 4 On 5 at 6 from
3.4 Open answers (1 yes 2 no 3 no 4 yes 5 yes)
Talk about it 1 a No, they don’t. They live on Mars.
   b No, it isn’t. It’s The Martians.
   c No, it isn’t. It’s a TV show.
   d No, there aren’t. There are three.
   e No, he doesn’t. The Martians do./Ling writes one.
   f No, she doesn’t. She says, 'Mars isn’t boring. It’s a fantastic planet!'
2 Open answers

Write about it 1 Martians 2 band 3 planet
4 Space 5 Tomorrow 6 three
7 names 8 Danuta 9 school
10 words 11 song 12 the
13 play 14 stay 15 can
16 run 17 like 18 says

Project Open answers

Discussion activities key

1 Suggested answers: (page 1) table, chair, cup, newspaper, girl, boy, cafe, (page 2) skateboard, camera, (page 3) buildings, (page 4) computer, words, (page 5) sofa, glass, window, mother, father.
2–3 Open answers
4 Suggested answers: The friends write and play music at Pablo’s house. Danuta emails the film to Earth. Albert Newton has got yellow hair. The judge from Zorgon doesn’t like The Martians. Twenty-six planets vote for The Martians. The show is on Saturday night.

5 Open answers
6 The show starts at eight (not seven). Open answers.
7–8 Open answers

Activity worksheet key

1 a twelve b their c clothes d volcano e understand f reading
2 a They live on Mars. b She makes a film. c They can see their houses and the school.
d They go to Danuta’s house. e It’s a TV show.
4 a months > weeks b sister > mother c Venus > Earth d three > sixteen e woman > man f three > one g skateboards > clothes/music
5 a ✓ b ✗ c ✓ d ✗ e ✗ f ✗ g ✓ h ✓
6 a Let’s go and find some coffee. b Ling can see a small room. c Where is your camera? d Pablo looks at the judge from Zorgon.
e The Martians have ninety-seven votes at the end of the show.
f Ling is looking at Danuta’s computer. g What do you think of Mars? h Ling reads some new answers.
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7  a  friends
   b  on
   c  have
   d  has
   e  don't
   f  sees
   g  looking
   h  play
   i  a
   j  song
   k  are
   l  now

3  a  X
   b  ✓
   c  ✓
   d  X
   e  X
   f  ✓
   g  ✓
   h  ✓
   i  X
   j  X

4  a  of
   b  don't
   c  is
   d  works
   e  look
   f  her
   g  look
   h  do (the first)
   i  on
   j  does

Progress test key
1  a  8
   b  3
   c  6
   d  5
   e  9
   f  1
   g  7
   h  2
   i  10
   j  4

2  a  only
   b  can
   c  show
   d  at
   e  in
   f  well
   g  do
   h  five
   i  have
   j  holiday

5  a  4
   b  10
   c  7
   d  1
   e  6
   f  8
   g  3
   h  2
   i  5
   j  9